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nti-Tuition Jones To Invade S. I. Ferry
Both Terminals
To Be Canvassed
In Last Campaign
The College's free-tuition
fillers will take to the watliis afternoon in their
;t action before the State
Issembly votes on discharge
the free tuition mandate
|ln an effort to put pressure on
ssemblyman Edward Amman and
[ate Senator- John Marchi, both
^publicans from Staten Island,
idents will distribute leaflets and
^rsuasive arguments to homeird-bound commuters on the StaIsland ferries. Since Senator
larchi's district covers all of the
jland, and Mr. lAmman's covers
llf of it, the passengers reached
this naval strategy will be
Instituents of one or both of the
,-0 legislators.
j Plans call for participating stuInts to assemble at 3-. -P.M in
)om 212 Finley.The 100 or so
blunteers SG leaders hope will
^ow up will than proceed by subiy to South Ferry, where a rear
jard will be left to distribute inIrmation in. the terminal. The
lin body will board femes.
'
|On the Staten Island side, some
idents will disembark- to canvass
lat terminal. Cars will ta'ke others
iree miles to a busy shopping
inter. Those remaining on the
Irries will ride back and forth
jstributing literajture. The protssemblyman Amann said yester\y that he was "not concerned
the least" with the anti-tuitionipaign.
I'He declared that the College's.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Short Story Contest...
Contestants for the Theodore Goodman Memorial Short Story Award
should submit their manuscripts, with name, class, home address and
phone number in a sealed small white envelope attached to the manuscript, to the English Department office before April 16. Manuscripts
should be typed double-space on one side of 8 x 10 paper, and should
have a maximum length of 6,000 words. The award is open to all regularly enrolled undergradutes at the College. For more information
consult Mr. Stark of the English Departments

State Trying To "Soak Poor
Charges Beame About Tuition
City Comptroller Abraham D. Beame accused the State
Wednesday night, of trying to "soak the poor" by exerting
pressure on New York City to end its 117 year-old.tradition
of free tuition.
•
The Comptroller presented the
keynote address prior to a panel
discussion sponsored by the Queens
Valley Property Owner's Association a t Town Hall.

Catmptrolier Abraham Beame

k. Clark Integration Advisor
In Public School Controversy
(Professor Kenneth B. Clark (Psychology) has been asked by
few York State Commissioner of Education James E. Allen
help solve the controversial problem of racial imbalance in
ie City's public schools.
J Dr. Clark is on the Commissionp three member special advisory
[mmittee on integration. The comjittee has been asked to submit
report on the integration ques)n to Dr. Allen early in May.
JThe two other members of the
mimittee are John H. Fisher,

Dr. Allen had been asked to intervene in the City's integration
dispute by local education authorities after the February 3 boycott
protesting segregation in public
schools.
Civil rights leaders were disappointed- that the Commissioner
had no concrete proposals to offer.
Milton A. Galamison, chairman of
the Citywide Committee for Integrated Schools, declared that the
time had passed for the appohttment of committees and proposals
for new studies.
The Commissioner's move was
announced in letters to local school
officials and to Mayor Robert F.
Wagner. In the letters he noted
that two years ago he had established his advisory committee on
human relations and community
tensions affecting education.
"I am asking my conimittee, n
Dr. Allen wrote, "not only to consider the practical aspects of the
Board of. Education's integration
plan but to consider also how the
plan might fit into a comprehensive program for the improvement
of education for all young people
in all sections of the city."
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A spokesman for the College's
Alumni Association, Mr. I. £ . Levirie, who is a member of the Asaociation, declared that Republican
legislators are extremely worried
toy student canvassing and some
are considering changing their
votes.' This might allow the freetuition mandate to reach the floor
of tiie Assembly.
Mr. Levine also asserted that
if the student campaign spread
upstate, "free-tuition would be in
the bag."

Wagner Main Speaker
At Upstate Convention
Mayor Robert F. Wagner wiU be the featured speaker Monday at an Albany convention of City and State University;
student leaders. The convention is an eleventh hour effort to
gain Republican support for the discharge of the free-tuition
mandate from committee.
Other speakers will include Representatives of State Comptroller
Arthur Levitt and John Hayes
Whitney, publisher of the New
York Herald-Tribune, and a spokesman from the New York JournalAmerican. Both the Tribune and
the Journal-American have an editorial.commitment to free tuition at
the City University.
The City University Executive
Council (CUNY), made up of representatives of the CU's student
governments, decided last Friday
to hold the convention. A week
prior to that meeting it had.
decided to stage a mass student
rally in Albany, similar to the one
held last ^year. This rally, plan Was
opposed .fay. the Collegefs Student
Government. At last Friday's
meeting -,a convention of campus
leaders was agreed upon as a
&
*
compromise measure.
_,:, . ,
,
, ,
i.
SG leaders here, who have been
i A- 4.x. ^TT»
*
^ •+• *• -u*
leading the CUrs free tuition fight,
. lA J , ^
„• . .,,
felt that any mass rally in Albany,
,
„ *
, , ,
no matter how well attended by

Hungary Is Basically Unsound
Says General of 1956 Revolt
Hungarian Major General Bela K. Kiraly declared yesterday that the trend toward liberalism in Hungary today does
not have a sound base because "there is no freedom :: thereis no private ownership, and
the Communists maintain absolute state ownership." In
his speech to the Young Conservative Club on the Hungarian Revolution, General Kiraly reviewed the basic ideas
underlying the revolt, and
the history of events leading
up to it.

:

- Wiyor ^o^vt.F.
Wsigriei
' ', '- Speaks in Albany.
• . •- .
,, -,.,
,, u
students from the City, would be
„ ..
...
• , ,
~~ia failure without upstate support,
-. . , , _
T7„+i„-„
S__
G __.
Vice-President Danny Katkm
_
.
.
... «+„+had been in contact with State
.,
. , ,
^ ^
,1A
TT .
University students, and mn
was told
..*•..,
, , v v^i,. ^ v^>
that there would be little or no
support from them for a rally.
The upstate student leaders told
him also, however, that they would
be willing to participate in a convention. When this was revealed
at last Friday's CUNY meeting,
the convention plan was quickly
voted in.
Telegrams from Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare
Anthony Celebreeze and Congressvan John Lindsey (Rep., Man.)
supporting free tuition will be read
> the student leaders.
The City University will be sending representatives of almost all its
siudent governments, including two
(Continued on Page 3)

Domber Resigns
As SAB Chmn.

The General maintained that the
foundation for the Hungarian upBarry Domber announced
rising was laid in the Moscow
Nikita
Khrushchev
his
resignation as chairman
power straggle which followed the
In
Power
Struggle
of
the Student Activities
death of Stalin. During this struggle "a fermentation took place in a revolution, reached a violent Board yesterday.
Hungary which contained the seeds stage when the Communists refused
Domber cited "personal reasons"
of freedom," he asserted.
to relinquish their military control as the cause of his resignation. He
pointed out that he has a heavy
While Khrushchev was eliminat- of Hungary, he said.
work load this term, since his
Major General Kiraly served as classes are "all engineering". "I
ing his political rivals, Mr. Kiraly
continued, the young people of commander-in-chief of the Hun- will continue to work with the SAB
Hungary took more and more in- garian undergrourxi during the in an unofficial capacity" he adtellectual freedom for themselves. revolution, and as co-chairman of ded.
The uprising, wnich started as ag the National Defense Committee
Peter Scola will serve as acting
evolution of liberalism rather than of the Revolution. .
chairman in Domber's place.

mt
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Post

lAlthough he said that he si
ports free tuition, he will not
for a motion to discharge the fr
tuition mandate from committe
"The State Legislature must ope
ate on a committee system,"
this
literature
to
everyone
in
the
The financial management of
maintaiijed, and added he is votit
country."
The
people
in
his
counthe Long Island University
against the discharge motion
ty
are
conservative,
he
asserted,
(LIU) Wintersession trip is
"prevent chaos."
and do not support free tuition.

lit) Whiter Blast Staten Island...
(Continued from Page 1)
students would be "doing me an
Has Icy Aftermath absolute
favor if they passed out

is published and edited by students of the City

The editorial policy of Observation Post is determined by a majority
Vote Of the Editorial Board consisting of the Managing Board and
Carol Herrnstadt, Marc Brody, and Ronnie Reich.

being investigated by LIU's
administration.

The chairman of the organizing
committee, the Senior Class VicePresident, and the Junior Class
Treasurer were those immediately
involved with the investigation by
Student Affairs Director Constance Bacile.
Charges being investigated include selling programs which the
Concord requested be given out
free, selling meal tickets to unregistered guests, arranging for
95 people to ride the buses without paying the bus company, and
falsifying signatures to provide
tickets for friends and to sell
privately.
Approximately forty people who
have been billed by the Concord
at the University, never paid for
the trip at all, according to the
LIU student council source, and
that would mean a $1,200 discrepancy.

In the Bronx It's
Beta Delta Mu Fraternity
835 Sheridan Ave.

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 - 8:30 PM
ALL WELCOME
v+»»»»»<

WE ARE THE GREATEST

PI LAMBDA PHI
SMOKER - FRIDAY - 8:30 PM
KENMORE HOTEL - 23rd St. & Lex. Ave.

GO BETA SIG

•

1 6 Hamilton Terrgce
FRIDAY .
8 PM

't
If every New York City Republican Assemblyman can be
pressured into Voting for discharge of the free tuition mandate this Tuesday, only one additional upstate Republican
Vote will be needed for victory. We can be certain, however,
that they will hbt Vote for discharge out of the goodness of
their hearts alone. Our continued pressure on these Assemblymen is the only Way We can be assured of victory.

MO 9-9055

•

•

Come Dbwii and Have Your
Shoulder Dislocated.

PLAYHOUSE
> L 6lh 4 7ih A«« ._• JU 6 4b90

I'll!:.!

AMERICA'S ONLY CINEMA OF THE UNUSUAL!

Everyone's talking about our
"way out," "far out^" ftG*itBeatleing the Beatles" film
shows. Here's another program
everyt,ii<i will talk about:
Starting Friday, February 2 8
For One Week Only!

This afternoon's canvassing on Staten Island for free tui*
tion is the last opi3brtunity we will have to show these merC
that we mean business. The prospect of losing votes in their
districts can get them to add their Votes to the free tuition
forces. Without your support, this campaign cannot succeed.
If you don't help give out leaflets and postcards this afternoon, you may be giving out a lot more than the seventeen
dollar general fee come September registration.

JONAS MEKAS'
"Guns of the Trees 9 '
"Personal, jrevealing."-T^Cahiers
de Gruna. Paris; "Comparable
to Resnais, Godard* , —Cinema
6 0 , Rome;, "A new awareness
of man"—Films and Filming
London.
Also

Choice SeatT Available for
^

SftsnS p r o d u c t i o n Of

li'l
Get tttem'wliile they last.

tickets on sale opp. 152 F

ED EMSCHWILLER'S
Evocative "Tatem" .

Assemblyman Amann said that we would be doing him an
"absolute favor" by canvassing his district. Let's be as benevolent as we can. All students interested in "helping" him
(and themselves) should be in front of Room 212 Finley at 3
PM this afternoon.

In color with
Vrin Nikolais
Mon. t h r t F r i .
Com. Sat-Sun

March 6, 7, 13, 14

the "Superb" AlDance Theatre.
Com., from 6 PM
Doors Open 1 PM

Take a ride on the Staten Island Ferry today. It only costs
a nickel and may save you two hundred dollars in September.

At TAFT & S .

SIGMA PI ALPHA
!

Finally

Cordially invites all lower classmen to attend its

Now is the time. Finals are approximately three months
away, and now is the time to do something about them. Of
course it would be ideal to study all the way down the line
as most professors consistently urge, but with term papers,
required suggested readings and the like, this is often impossible. Even if we were able to do this, a review is neces»sary.

Semi-Annual Rush Smoker

Every term when finals are about a week off, students
begin to murmur furtively: "We want a study period between the end of classes and the beginning of final exams."
"We want a study . . ."
We do want a study period; what's more, we should have
one.
Overnight, or even over the preceeding weekend is not
enough time to properly review a full term's work. But
neither is overnight or over the preceeding weekend time
enough to campaign for this reading period.
If we are to get a few days before finals, we must begin
to work for them now (when we aren't busy doing all of
that studying for finals).
This is a call to action. The time is now.

234 W. 27th St.
f Bet. 7 & 8 Aves.)

Non-Sectarian
Non-Hazing

LIZ TAYLOR WiU
Be Here
at SIGMA ALPHA MU FRATERNITY

f

Friday, Feb. 28 • 8:30 PM
Friday, March 6-8:30 PM

RUSH PARTY
SMOKHt

Saturday, March 7 - 9 PM

FOLKMGKT

17 STREET * IRVING PLACE
GIRLS
ENTERTAINMENT

(Bet. 3rd ft 41* Aves.)
REFRESHMENTS

?P?WS^is'P'' l, ?S ! ^T^^^
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KAPPA RHO TAU

»• •

OPEN HOUSE PARTY
Tonight at 8:30 PM
Your questions about fraternity life
will be answered.
REFRESHMENTS WHX BE SERVED.

!

803 Ave. of the Americas. Bet. 27 & 28 Sts. _

A blanket and clothing drive
will be conducted by the College's chapter of CORE starting
on March 2 with a booth opposite
Roote 152 Finley. Students with
large amounts may leave a note
in the CORE Mailbox with their
name, address and telephone
number and arrangements will
be made to pick up the material
by car oh Saturday.

STUDENT LINE FORMS TO THE RIGHT for

m

IN
REPERTORY

RIGHT YOU ARE!
(If TOD THINK YOU M B
IUICI PIRANDELLO

STUDENTS
PLEASE
NOTE:

n tie PHIERIX

THE
TAVFRN

MOUERE'S

SCAPIN

Diamonds & Semi-Precious Stones

1 6 Hamilton Terrace
FRIDAY — 8 PM

in Distinctive Settings for
Engagement — Wedding — Graduation
ELMAC SETTERS
71 West 45th Street
Ask for Mr. Neuman at JU 2-1432

First Perf. Feb. 25

E i t L n fi K L

PHONE

Rts.

ACC. UN

1-2288

(Continued from Page 1)
fifteen member delegations fxditi
Bwnx Communinty and the College.
^
Upstate schools representated
will include Buffalo, Harpur, New
Paltz, Albany, Potsdam and Brockport.
The CU's delegation will start
for Albany Monday morning. Monday afternoon it will convene with
upstate students to hear the speakers. Monday evening and Tuesday
morning will be devoted to button-

holing legislators.
The College's delgation to the
Albany convention will include Student Council's Executive Committee, ex-Council mmber Marty
Kaufman, Inter-Frateirnity Council
man,
Inter-Pratemity
Council
President Stu Katz, a representative of House Plan Association, and
representatives of the student
press.
The vote for discharge of the
free-tuition mandate from the Assembly's Ways and Means Committee will be Tuesday evemng.
—Owen

6 0 BETA SIG

{ iT IMPROMPTU
VERSAILLES

(Clip this ad as a reminder). Students bearing ID cards
will be admitted to all performances (incl. Sat. & Sun.) for
the low price of $2.00. Student tickets will be distributed
at box-office only on a first come, first served basis 10
minutes before curtain time. Only 2 tickets per student.
Curtain times—Eves. 8:40 P.M.—Mats; 2:40 P.M.
For complete schedule of performances, write or call:

i nvtriSA
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WANTED:
1 boy, experienced driver, for
cross country trip with 3 other
students this summer—-share
expenses — car preferred but
not necessary. Call LAURA^
TY 2-2105 - 7*10 PM

ALPHA EPSIL0N Pf
If you care enough
to pledge the very best!

OOOOOOOOOOOOI
'64 JE1f-SM$Offo IJfXUftY CHEVROLET-lmpala Sport Coupe

11
.:r-M

ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Malibu Sport Coupe
Invites all lower classmen to
see .the proudest Fraternity on
campus.' Our fine gala open'
Smoker will be held tonight
in the Emerald Room of the
ALPHA MU PHI. House at
I2S Jtyckman St. in Upper Manhatan.
Plenty of refreshments and girls.
Fun starts at 8:30 .' . .

*64 ftfftlFTY CHEVY n-NoVa Sport Coupe

*64 SPdRTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Monza Club Coupe

fr«»»a«««eQoeeeeeooee»eoeoeeaeoooeooQeoooeoooeoo»
oioofcopoooooooooooow* o>oooooeese»eeww«*g

GREETINGS PILGRIM!
'64 EXCITING COfeVETTE—Sting Ray Spbrt Coupe

Have you been searching tor a GREAT Fraternity? Well
pilgrim, your search b ended. Have you tried Instant Fraternities? How about mass produced fraternities? Good but
not GREAT. Now try a truly GfcEAT fraternity.

Tau Delt

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER HAS MORE TO OFFER:
luxury cats, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars,
small cars, long cars, short cars, fatnfly cars, personal cats

TAU DELT is a Hand-Tended Fraternity. TAU DELT takes
the trouble to find the best in brothers. Find out far./
GREAT a Hand-Tended Fraternity can be. Come down < id
visit us*

45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS
Why owe stop a t ymarCSemlM

dealer's is tik* having y i a r o w n pmrate auto show

And if we had room here we couid go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offers,
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp V8 in the big Chevrolet. And all the different
transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices.
And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of
different accessories, including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that's best
left to your Chevrolet dealer. That and exactly how reasonCHEVROLET
able the price can be for you to be able to enjoy so much car.

RUSH SMOKER - FRI., FEB. 28 - 8:30 PM !

TAU DELTA PHI
34 E. 23rd St., N. Y. C.
Oh, one more thm;, the cost! Tan Delt costs a little less!

T K CHEAT HGHWAY POHNtMEBS Cfctfratet • Chevtle • Cfctry H • Conrair • Comtto
Set Ihem at foar Cherrokt Showroom
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Hawks Caged In Beaver Romp, 86-53
Hunter College seemed to*
think it was the Army-Navy

football game last night, as
they lost to the College's basketball team, 86-53. The Hunter Hawks came out wearing picket-types signs on their
backs which said "Beat
City."

;—

first

7 Lavender points and led the
team with 20 points.
The burly forward has been the
most improved player on the t e i m ,
in point-production in the last two

But if they were looking for a
Cassius Clay like upset, they were
totally denied. I t looked like The
P r e t t y One had all the upsets locked up for the week.
i

•

-

The Beavers did just about everything right. They hit from t h e
floor, pulled rebounds, set up plays,
and also got the whole bench in.
H u n t e r led 5-4 with five minutes
gone in the first half. 6-3 I r a Smolev hit a corner shot a t this point
to give t h e Lavender a permanent
lead. Smolev scored 6 out of t h e

mm

mm

FRIDAY
half h e s t a r t e d t h r e g u l a r team
games.
Swimming,
Met Champs, N Y l |
but
was
soon
schuffling
everyone
F o r the Hawks t h e only consolaRifle,
F
o
r
d
h
a
m , Brooklyn C O
in
and
out
so
fasti
one
couldn't
tell
tion was provided b y the foul line
where ,.they h i t 21 of 26 shots. who was in the g a m e . The H u n t e r
SATURDAY
Otherwise the H a w k s really show- Gym is so small t h a t player* on
Swimming, Met Champs, N Y l j
ed the loss, by graduation, of Howie the sidelines were in danger of get-'
6 PM
Schwell, their high scorer i n t h e ting hit with a p a s s if they stood Basketball, Adelphi, Garden Cil
up a t the wrong time.
first half of the season.
Long Island - 6:30
H u n t e r has yet to win in the Tri- The Baby Beavers also won, 63-61. Fencing, MIT .Cambridge, Ma
S t a t e League while t h e Lavender t^M^^ifii^
2 PM
squa dis now 3-4 and 8-8 overall.
MONDAY
Lavender mentor Dave Polansky
HAWKS CAGED
Basketball,
Bridgeport, Homel
wci.s able to throw t h e whole bench
CCNY (66)
HUNTER (63)
6:15
PM
Slatt
8
0-1
Abrams
3 0-1 6
in with more than 3 minutes t o go
Smolev
9 2-2
Freundlich 4 3-3 tl
in the first stanza. I n the second Golden
3 l-l
Johnson 4 9-12 17

Beavers Compete
In Weekend Events
Coach Dave Polansky
Has .500 Record

Levine
I 0-1
Zuckerman 5 2-4
Schweid
2 3-4
0 4-4
Kissman
Sherr
I 0-0
Trell
I 0-2
Edwards
I 0-0
Greene
I 0-0
Menken
I i-l
Suward
0 0-0
Bromberger I 5-6
Totals
34 18-26
CCNY
HUNTER

Ro'nkranh 4
Aronowitz I
K'tenbaum I
Witkin
I
Kanter
I
Harswick 2
Jacobson 0
Totals

In the next three days, the College's basketball team will
wrap up one of the longest seasons in its fifty-eight year old
history. Tomorrow' night at 8 PM, the Lavender -hoopsters
will journey
iournev to Garden City,*
Long Island to do battle with Purple Knights.71-60. This season
Bridgeport squad i s 4-4 in Txithe Panthers of Adelphi. TI-: 3tne
t a t e play.
Panthers have already stalkMonday night, 'the Beavers
ed down at least a tie for the willOn also
say so-long t o three of
Tri-State League champion- their seniors a s they play the last
ship but still need a victory game of their college careers. Two
over the Beavers to clinch Stevens, Sheer and Golden, will see
their last action on t h e court in
the crown.
Top point g e t t e r for the Long I s - Wingate. But the big loss will be
landers this season has been Howie Alex Blatt. Alex h a s had a good
Gulker. T h e six foot, five inch sen- y e a r on t h e basketball court. His
ior has been averaging over twen- rebounding, scoring, and most of
all, wonderful sense of humor will
ty points p e r game.Adelphi i s 7-1 in Tri-State com- be sorely missed from next year's
petition. Their only loss w a s togames.
Long Island University in a locally
televised match.
On Monday night, the Lavender
will be home t o rap up the season
against
Bridgeport
University.
Last year the Lavender topped t h e

l-l
5-5
2-2
0-0
0-0
l-l
0-i

Manager.. •

21 21-26 63

The Lavender colors will be
24
20
22—86
14
7
27—63
spread far and wide over the
weekend as the College's mmfflmmfflfflmmsMfflmsmmmm
fencing, swimming, and rifle
liKllfflli™
teams compete in an assortment of matches, which, if
SIGMA
successful, could be a big
boost to Beaver spirits.

Cagiers Play Adelphi Tom'w;
Finish Season Home Monday

i WEEKEND
ISPORTS CALENDi

Wrestling m a n a g e r A l Ster
announces a n opening for thl
position of assistant manager)
Those interested should see hia
in Goethals Gym any day, fron
3-5 PM.

Try something

PI

New!

The fencing team, under Coach
E d w a r d Lucia, will face MIT. So
far this season they have beaten
such fencing powers a s Rutgers,
Princeton, Harvard, and Yale. They
would like t o keep on winning.
The Lavender swimmers a r e
competing in t h e Metropolitan g Announces
Championship meet a t t h e N Y U
pool. T h e team's season record, j its
which stands a t 1-7, will u n - g Semi-annual
doubtedly improve next season
234 W. 2 7 t h S*. (Bet. 7th & t i Aves.)
with the addition of very promis- iRush Smoker
Next Door t o F.I.T. — By L O o r I R T |
ing freshmen. Coach Jack Rider
is hopefully looking forward to his f|[!l!!illil!i!!iilili![[!i!!lli!!!!f[!:lll[!!i!ll![!l!!i!i!!Ii
fights a t t h e Heights with a n eye
toward next year.
A t home, Sergeant P e r r y MenT h e following organizations will b e having open houses during
denhall, Beaver Rifle Coach, will
the next few weeks. Come down and visit any Friday night. :
guide h i s team through a t r i a n ALPHA EPSBLON P I
3 1 5 Convent Av., AU 3-8252
g u l a r m a t c h with Brooklyn a n d
ALPHA MU P H I
124 Dyckman Street, 109-9517
Fordham.
ALPHA P H I DELTA
5 4 Hamilton Place, AU 3-8963
ALPHA SIGMA R H O - Finley Student Center
BETA DELTA MU 8 3 5 Sheridan Avenue
BETA LAMBDA P H I
Finley Center
BETA SIGMA R H O
- . 1 6 Hamilton Terrace, AU 3-8565
BETA THETA GAMMA
* 9 9 Hamilton Place, AU 3-8565
DELTA ALPHA
4 6 7 W. 143rd St., AU 3-9890
DELTA KAPPA EPSBLON
5 4 Hamilton Place, AU 3-8394
DELTA OMEGA
7 1 1 Brighton Beach, T W 1-2632
ZETA BETA TAU
1 6 Hamilton Terrace, AU 3-9472
KAPPA P H I OMEGA
8 5 Flatbush Avenue, ST 3-9152
KAPPA R H O TAU
8 0 3 Ave. of t h e Americas, CH 2-9361
LAMBDA GAMMA P H I
S20 Wadsworth Ave., WA 8-9633
MU ZETA LAMBDA
AU 3-9322
P I LAMBDA P H I
'.
K e n m o r e Hotel, AU 3-9322
SIGMA ALPHA MU
5 1 Irving Place, GR 5-9508
SIGMA CHI THETA
Finley Center
SIGMA P I ALPHA
2 3 4 W. 27th St., CH 2-9477
SIGMA TAU DELTA
*
Finley Center
TAU ALPHA OMEGA
9 9 Hamilton Place
TAU EPSILON P H I
7 Washington Place
P H I EPSILON P I
282 Convent Ave.. AU 3-9691
P H I LAMBDA DELTA
2 3 E. 95th Su, P R 3-8254
P H I LAMBDA TAU
179 E. 165th S., J E 6-9113
P H I SIGMA KAPPA
5 6 3 W. 139th St., AU 3-9863
P H I SIGMA DELTA
8 7 Flatbush Ave., ST 3-8564
P H I TAU ALPHA
Finley Center
SIGMA BETA P H I
36 W. 21st St., CH 3-9980

Fri., Feb. 21

ALPHA

Sigma
Pi
Alpha

RUSH-SMOKER

WEIR '66
Congratulates
IRV (Vice-President)
a n d DOROTHY
on their pinning.

TONIGHT AT 8 O'CLOCK

ZETA BETA TAU

PHI EPSILON PI and TAU ALPHA
invite all Freshmen and Sophomores to an

OPEN RUSH
FRIDAY. FEB. 28 - 8:30 PM

282 CONVENT AYE.

